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1. Defining and describing caste

• Broad definition: 
The evolution of different (morphological) phenotypes within 
an animal society

• What does ‘different’ mean?

• Broad size range

• Continuous change in shape across size range

• Discrete morphological forms



Types of caste: Reproductive vs. workers

Myrmecina

Neivamyrmex



Types of caste: Worker caste diversity

Pachycondyla

Eciton



Types of caste: Reproductive caste diversity

• Queen size dimorphism is widespread (Leptothorax/
Temnothorax, Solenopsis, Ectatomma)

• Wingless queens, reproductive intercastes, and gamergates 
(very diverse in the poneroid ants)

• Male dimorphism, with a fighting caste (CardiocondyIa 
wroughtoni)



2. Caste evolution and diversity

• Four insect orders in which castes have evolved

• Blattoidea (Termites)

• Hempitera (Aphids)

• Thysanoptera (Thrips)

• Hymenoptera (Ants, bees, free-living wasps, polyembrionic 
parasitoid wasps)



Termite caste evolution and diversity

• Soldier caste evolved once and early - substantial diversification

• More than one origin of a true worker (forager) caste



Aphid caste evolution and diversity

• At least four independent origins

• Fighting and blocking morphs
88 U. Kurosu et al. Head-plug defense in a gall aphid

aged 172 subgalls, 157 (90.8 %) were completely plugged by 
soldiers. The soldier of Astegopteryx sp. S had an unusually 
protruded head with many spine-like setae (Fig. 3), which are 
very likely to function for defense against invaders. In a typi-
cal case, fi ve soldiers were located around the ostiole, and 
another mounted on the back of one of the fi ve (Fig. 4), thus 
plugging it with no space between them. Of the other 16 osti-
oles, 15 were plugged incompletely, i.e., one or two soldiers 
were lacking to form a crevice in the plug. From the remain-
ing one, an alate was just crawling out. 

Our observations on other galls revealed that “complete 
plugging” was not kept all the time. Like those of other species 
(Aoki and Kurosu, 1989; Benton and Foster, 1992; Pike et al., 
2002), soldiers of Astegopteryx sp. S push garbage out of the 
subgall with their heads. We observed that wax-coated glob-
ules of honeydew, cast-off skins, shriveled sexuals, live males 
and even live (but possibly aged) apterous adults were pushed 
out of subgalls. When garbage was pushed out of a subgall by 
a soldier, one guarding soldier or two retreated inward and the 
plugging became incomplete. In 2004 an alate crawling out of 
a subgall was recorded on video. Its thorax was almost as wide 
as the ostiole, and it took 15 minutes for the alate to come out 
of the subgall. It is certain that soldiers that had plugged the 
ostiole allowed the alate to go out, by retreating inward. 

The colony composition for 10 subgalls, which were 
used for experiment 1, is shown in Table 1. They contained 
120–227 soldiers (mean 178.5), indicating that only a small 
fraction of soldiers participated in plugging.

Interaction between outside and inside soldiers

Like those of other Astegopteryx species hitherto reported 
(Kurosu et al., 1998), soldiers that had rushed out of the sub-
gall soon began returning to their subgall. However, some of 
them were blocked by guarding soldiers. In experiment 1, a 
total of 140 soldiers initially came out of 10 subgalls. After 
fi ve, 15 and 30 minutes, 118, 83 and 77 soldiers, respectively, 
were walking on the surfaces. Even after 60 minutes, 54 
(38.6 %) still remained outside. In experiment 2, of 89 sol-
diers that rushed onto the surfaces of 10 subgalls, 42 (47.2 %) 

Figure 3. Head of a soldier of Astegopteryx sp. S (SEM). Scale bar: 50 
µm.

Figure 4. Soldiers plugging the ostiole of their subgall from inside, 
with the central soldier mounting on another.



Thrips caste evolution and diversity

• Single origin of fighting soldiers



Hymenoptera caste evolution and diversity

• Multiple origins of female reproductive castes in bees and 
wasps, some examples of simple worker caste diversity 

• Polyembrionic wasps (family Encyrtidae) have fighting and 
reproductive castes

• Single origin of female reproductive castes in ants, but many 
independent origins of worker caste diversity



Recurrent trend: Soldier morphotypes

Active defense against
vertebrates

Active defense against
arthropods

Passive defense against
vertebrates



Other castes

Seed millers
Prey transport

Brood tending Food storage



3. Castes as adaptations

• General assumption is that castes are adaptive traits of the 
colony (colony is the organism)

• Two complementary approaches to studying performance

• Mechanistic studies of caste role within colony organization
(comparisons between colony members)

• ‘Ecological performance’ studies of how caste improves the 
handling of particular ecological tasks and colony fitness 
(interactions between caste and environment) 



Caste roles

• Test predictions about the specialization on and performance 
of certain tasks compared to other castes

• Work profiles of castes

• Focal castes relative efficiency of handling tasks



Performance studies of adaptation

General Prediction:
The interaction between common/
predictable environmental conditions 
and mean phenotype should result in 
maximal performance and fitness

Adaptation: 
The evolution of a beneficial fit 
between phenotype and environment

Environment

Phenotype

Performance

Fitness



Performance studies of adaptation

• Comparative evidence of a relationship between caste 
phenotype and environment informs performance studies

• Caste performance under range of natural conditions

• Does caste achieve maximal performance under common 
conditions?

• Does performance gain matter for colony fitness?



4. Caste development

• Example of polyphenism: different phenotypes arising from a 
single genotype as a result of differing environmental conditions

• Mechanisms that result in shifts in developmental pathways are 
diverse across taxa

• Some genetic influence in taxa that do not have clonal colonies

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phenotype
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Phenotype
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genotype
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Genotype


5. Constraints on caste evolution and diversity

• Developmental machinery

• Conflict

• Genetic diversity

• All may be more or less significant depending on the history of 
each particular lineages (phylogenetic constraints)


